Little is known about whether or how skeletal deformities of the thoracic cage may be implicated in pleural pathology. To our knowledge this is the first reported case where an osteophyte is considered to be responsible for the formation and the recurrences of a pleural effusion.
At that point, the patient was admitted to our hospital for further investigation of the pleural effusion. Physical examination was normal except from the signs of the effusion on the right hemithorax. Routine blood test results as well as serum antinuclear antibodies, rheumatoid factor and complement levels were normal. Diagnostic thoracocentesis was performed and 60 ml of serosanguinous pleural fluid were aspirated. The fluid was a lymphocytic (60%) exudate with negative cytology and low levels of adenosine deaminase (ADA) (16 U/L). Apart from the pleural effusion, no other abnormalities were found on computed tomography (CT) of the chest and abdomen. CT pulmonary angiography was negative for pulmonary embolism.
Due to lack of diagnosis after the initial workup, the patient was subjected to medical thoracoscopy. Exploration of the pleural cavity revealed mildly thickened parietal pleura, mainly at the base of the right-hemithorax (lower costal and diaphragmatic pleura), compatible with chronic inflammation. The anterior chest wall surface at the level of the right clavicle was remarkable for a whitish space-occupying lesion with a bony appearance projecting into the pleural cavity. The visceral pleura where the projecting lesion seemed to make contact, was whitish and thickened probably due to the chronic friction and irritation (figure 1). Biopsy specimens from the affected parietal pleura showed no specific findings but chronic inflammation.
Review of the patient's CT-scan detected the aforementioned bony structure which had not previously been reported as it had been considered clinically irrelevant. It was the chondro-sternal joint of the first right rib, which had undergone degeneration and calcification forming an osteo-phyte. The osteophyte had an inward orientation toward the thoracic cavity, protruding sharply in the direction of the underlying lung (figure 2).
(or osteochondromas) causing pleural effusions were found.
It has been proposed that when exostoses are oriented inward toward the thoracic cavity, they may cause mechanical injury to adjacent anatomic structures such as pleura, diaphragm, heart and lungs. The complications that have been reported with such lesions are rare and mainly include hemothorax, pneumothorax, fibrothorax, diaphragm laceration and hemopericardium, depending on their location [1] [2] [3] . Hemothorax is the most frequently reported complication of pleural injury caused by these lesions. Two etiologic mechanisms have been implicated: a direct trauma by the sharp tip of exostoses and/or a spontaneous rupture of abnormally dilated pleural blood vessels that resulted from long-standing friction between the intrathoracic exostoses and the visceral pleura [2] [3] [4] . Although exostoses (osteochondromas) are a different entity from osteophytes, it would be reasonable to assume that their mechanical effect on adjacent structures is most probably similar since both of them act like space-occupying lesions inside the chest cavity.
Considering exostoses as a paradigm, there is some evidence that suggests that chronic friction of the bony spurs with the adjacent visceral pleura might cause pleural inflammation with or without a pleural effusion [3, 4] . Tomos at el described a case of fibrothorax associated to hereditary multiple exostoses of the ribs, consistent with a chronic, clinically unrecognised, inflammation [1] . In another article, a young male with rib exostoses developed a pleural effusion after "the repeated throwing of a ball" [5] . This case implies that any mechanical stress of the chest (like exercise or trauma) may have an additive effect on pre-existing chronic pleural inflammation caused by the presence of rib anomalies, finally resulting in the formation of pleural effusion. These observations are in accordance with the presented case, where a pleural effusion was developed after an ipsilateral rib fracture.
Moreover, thoracoscopic findings in our patient revealed chronic inflammation of the parietal and thickening of the visceral pleura that came into contact with the protruding ostephyte. These data support the hypothesis that in our case, a recurrent pleural effusion developed after a chest trauma, which intensified a pre-existing chronic inflammation of the pleura due to the presence of the osteophyte. Strenuous exercise, such as cycling or gardening (hobbies that our patient practiced regularly), might have been responsible for the recurrence and persistence of the pleural effusion after the initial trauma.
Localized inward-orientated chest wall abnormalities are hardly ever detected upon physical examination by palpation and their diagnosis is most commonly based on imaging. A CT-scan is more sensitive than CXR for the detection of such lesions; moreover, it is an accurate method to establish the nature as well as the exact location of the lesion and its topographic relations to adjacent structures [2] . The patient was discharged on 4 th October 2012 with the diagnosis of a pleural effusion of traumatic aetiology. No specific treatment was applied. She is currently on regular follow-up at the out-patient clinic, every three to six months for the following 2 years, without recurrence of the pleural effusion until now.
Discussion
The most important and unexpected finding in this case was the protruding osteophyte into the pleural cavity. To find a possible explanation of the recurrent pleural effusions in our patient, we performed a literature search on PubMed to find any cases of skeletal deformities, particularly rib-related occurrences, which could be responsible for the development of pleural effusions. No relevant cases were detected using the terms "pleural effusion" combined with one of the following: "osteophytes", "bone spicules", "rib deformities" or "rib anomalies". However, a few cases of rib exostoses In the case of persistent or recurrent pleural effusion, however, it is mandatory to exclude more common causes of pleural effusion such as malignancy, infection (including tuberculosis) and pulmonary embolism. Following a non-diagnostic initial work-up, thoracoscopy should be considered as the next diagnostic step. In our case, thoracoscopy not only assisted the exclusion of malignancy and tuberculosis but also suggested the diagnosis by allowing for direct visualization of the pleural surface and detection of the protruding lesion.
Regarding costal osteochondromas, in the absence of symptoms, there is no clear indication for surgical treatment. Although most authors have suggested that inward-protruding bony spicules of costal osteochondromas require surgical excision, others have managed them conservatively. In our case we preferred the latter option since the patient remains asymptomatic and, in contrast to osteochondromas, osteophytes do not reveal malignant transformation [2] . Avoidance of strenuous exercise, patient reassurance regarding the benign nature of this condition and observation with regular follow-up might be a sufficient approach.
